Effect of the bombesin receptor blockers [Leu13, psi CH2NH-Leu14]bombesin and N-pivaloyl GRP(20-25) alkylamide (L 686,095-001C002) on basal and neuromedin C-stimulated PRL and GH release in pituitary cell aggregates.
Perifusion of rat anterior pituitary cell aggregates, cultured in estrogen-supplemented serum-free medium with 1 nM of the bombesin (BBN)-like peptide, neuromedin C (NMC), significantly stimulates GH and PRL release. This effect is dose-dependently inhibited by the BBN receptor blocker L 686,095-001C002 [an N-pivaloyl-gastrin-releasing-peptide(20-25) alkylamide]. The IC50 was 0.20 nM in the case of the GH response and 0.16 nM in the case of the PRL response. The antagonist has no effect on basal PRL or GH release. [Leu13, psi CH2NH-Leu14]BBN (psi BBN) displays an IC50 of 0.41 microM for inhibiting the GH response and 0.36 microM for inhibiting the PRL response to NMC. At a concentration of 0.5 microM or 5 microM, however, the latter antagonist stimulates PRL and GH release when perifused alone. This stimulatory effect is dose dependent, augments when aggregates are cultured in 1 nM E2 (as is the case for NMC) and is abolished by 2 nM L 686,095-001C002. It is concluded that L 686,095-001C002 is a potent and pure antagonist of pituitary BBN receptors mediating PRL and GH release, whereas psi BBN is a relatively weak antagonist with considerable partial agonist activity.